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ACADEMIC SENATE MINUTES
(Not approved by the Academic Senate)

February 8, 1995

Volume XXVI, No. 7

Call to Order
Chairperson Len Schmaltz called the meeting of the Academic Senate to order at 7 p.m. in
the Old Main Room of the Bone Student Center. He welcomed and seated Senator
Marilyn Newby, Art Department, who is replacing Susan Amster. Senator Newby will
take Senator Amster's place on the Administrative Affairs Committee.

Roll Call
Senator Susan Winchip called the roll and declared a quorum present.

Approval of Minutes
Correction to the Minutes of January 25, 1995 : Motion 24 to approve the Minutes should
be Motion 22; Motion 21 to adjourn should be Motion 23 . Motion XXVI-24 by Zervic to
approve the Minutes of January 25, 1995 (seconded by Wilner) carried on a voice vote.

Chairperson's Remarks
Senator Schmaltz asked the senators to fill-out the schedule/address forms that were at
their places. He announced that he had received a petition with 239 facuIty signatures
asking for a general faculty meeting to discuss "the leadership style of President Thomas
Wallace." That meeting has been scheduled for Tuesday, February 21, 1995 at 7 p.m. in
Capen Auditorium.

Vice Chairperson's Remarks
Senator Wilner announced that a student is needed to serve on the University Production
Board Selection Committee. If any of the student senators are interested, they should
contact Senator Wilner.

Student Government Association President's Remarks
Senator Cowsert requested input from student senators on the proposed night
transportation route. Copies of the route are available at the SGA office.
The NCA team will meet with student government leaders on Monday, February 13, 5:006:00 p.m. at the Student Services Building, Room 375.

The student government has been working with the Financial Aid office to keep students
informed on the various financial aid packages. Two informational meetings on this
subject have been scheduled. They are February 15 at 5:30, and February 20 at 8:30, both
in Room 375, Student Services Building.

Administrator's Remarks
No remarks.

Action Items
None

Information Items
1. Senator Steams presented a proposal for a program deletion in the Communications
Department. The Academic Affairs Committee has met on this item and has unanimously
voted to support the program changes. He stated that the proposal is a change in program
requirements rather than a program deletion, and a deletion of two main sequences. He
presented Dr. Heffner and Dr. Konsky, who were available to answer questions from the
senate about the program change. Dr. Konsky said two main sequences that were
available to students are now concentrations. This change reorders and reconstitutes the
major such that it now highlights the liberal arts for a major and makes more apparent to
the students the six areas of study they can pursue in Communications. Senator Levy, a
student in the Communications Department, commented that she has talked with a number
of students in Communications, and they are all very much in favor of the program
change. Senator Kapoor added that the program change increases the students' options,
allowing them to pursue theory, etc.
2. Senator Razaki said the Faculty Affairs Committee has met a number of times to
discuss the Academic Impact Fund proposal and has developed a position statement on
that subject. All of the senators received a copy of that statement. It will be brought up
as an action item at the next Senate meeting.
Senator Urice read the following statement:
Remarks by Provost John K. Urice regarding the proposed "Academic Impact Fund" and
associated activities
Following a productive meeting with the deans this morning, I am prepared to
summarize the issues for the Academic Senate to clarify and address concerns, to amplify
on previous communications, and then to move on.
First, the "Academic Impact Fund" is but one part of a comprehensive plan to
address inter-related concerns regarding:

budgeting and planning
allocating resources to best meet institutional and student needs
finding funds to meet pressing academic needs
positioning Illinois State to make a more powerful case externally for increased
resources in the future
The four elements of this comprehensive plan are:
1. enhancing budget-development processes
2. central control of tenured and tenure-track faculty positions -- the largest
component of the academic budget
3. temporarily holding some regular faculty positions open to allocate associated
resources for other needs
4. allocating those funds to advance the university's mission and meet the needs of
faculty and students
Let me address each of these briefly.
1.

Enhancing Budget-Development Processes
College and departmental budgets currently do not reflect their fiscal reality. A
college which may have $100,000 in its budget for graduate assistantships may, in fact, .
have the need and plan to spend more than twice that amount. The college now gets the
money from "variance" dollars that may be created under a range of circumstances such as
when a regular faculty position becomes vacant and is not immediately filled, or when a
faculty members takes a full-year sabbatical at half pay, or when a faculty member's time is
"bought out" through grant or other external funds.
However, many of these commitments require knowing in advance what dollars
are available; yet, the nature of the source depends on uncertainties -- illnesses, job offers,
decisions to retire, awards of grants. You will note that I said funds "may be created"
when a faculty member leaves. The reality is that many departments or colleges get hit
with huge unfunded payout liabilities as a result of obligations such as sick leave accrual.
In the proposed plan, this sick leave payout liability }vill be removedfrom departments
and colleges. Improving budget processes so that they more accurately reflect anticipated
expenditures will enhance planning and will increase accountability. Flexibility will not be
affected significantly, as chairs and deans will still have the freedom, as situations change,
within guidelines, to move dollars around among categories. But all involved in the
decision to reallocate funds will know that the change is occurring, and we can work to
assess how the budgeting and planning can be improved.
Currently, many units are being run on a less than optimum financial model, based
on unpredictable and unbudgeted dollars created from the turbulence of both anticipated
and unexpected vacancies. Faculty and students desire and deserve better financial
planning.
2.

Central Control of Tenure and Tenure-Track Faculty Positions
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Currently, when a regular facuIty position becomes vacant, it reverts to the chair or
the dean, depending on the ground rules of the college. While this might make sense in
some cases, currently there is no easily implemented mechanism for moving positions
among colleges in a rational and logical way. There is an indisputable need to have this
flexibility to better meet student needs and to respond to unique research or service
opportunities.
We cannot assume that we are going to have incremental positions. For example,
if the governor and Legislature accept theillHE's recommendation, we will get only two
new positions to allow us to start the new Telecommunications Management Program in
ACS. Those "new" positions in Fiscal year 96 are earmarked for a specific program. We
must ethically allocate them for that purpose. But there are many other initiatives and
opportunities -- not to mention student demand -- which require that we move vacant
regular facuIty positions among units and colleges. When facuIty positions revert to a
central office, as they do at most peer universities, the administration can return or
reallocate this most valuable resource based on criteria clearly linked to university
planning.
There are many positive outcomes possible. When I was a candidate and later
provost-designate, one message came through from most facuIty: Help Illinois State be
better than it is, and help us stop trying to "all things to all people." Centralizing control
of positions will help us achieve those goals. Departments will know what is expected of
them to retain or gain faculty positions. We will focus our resources, and programs will
know where they stand in terms of future resources.
Critically, the process of setting departmental and collegiate priorities will help
improve understanding among units. I must admit that I have noticed at Illinois State,
more so than at other universities where I have worked, a high level ofterritorialism and
competition. The process I propose will not eliminate competition, but it will help define
the playing field and provide opportunities to enhance collegial understanding of what
other units are doing. I plan, or course, to foster that same level of discussion and dialog
among the deans at the university level.
On a related topic, I have asked the deans and chairs to hire new facuIty at the
rank of assistant professor wherever practical and appropriate. Of course, there is a
financial implication to the request, but it is my responsibility to view our academic staff
with a long-term perspective. Right now, full professors are the largest group offacuIty
and associate professors the smallest. However, based on past trends, it is clear that a
large number of assistant professors will soon move into the associate ranks. We need to
keep a reasonable distribution of ranks in the university. As retirements and other
program factors shift our staffing, we then can reconsider the request to fill most positions
at the assistant professor level. On a departmental basis we are, of course, making
exceptions now. As with all aspects of this comprehensive proposal, on-going assessment,
evaluation, and revision should be assumed.
3.

Holding Some Positions Open to Free Associated Resources for Other Needs
Let me emphasize that the idea of holding positions open for a specified time frame
is not a new concept at Illinois State. Like most elements of the overall plan, it is merely
an expansion of what is already being done -- but it will be done proactively and within the

context of a larger plan, rather than reactively. Right now, departments must hold many
positions open for a year, because of sick leave payouts and other factors, they do not
have the dollars to fill the positions. Departments then either hire part time faculty or
graduate assistants with the residue available, cobble together a position from other
variance dollars, or hire no one -- leaving students and programs to suffer.
Under the plan we are considering, the default will be that a position will be held
vacant for one fiscal year. However, the plan is quite explicit that there will be exceptions,
and the deans and I will be providing guidelines for such exceptions. Clearly, no unit will
be asked to suffer unduly as a result of disproportionate faculty turnover. And if a
department "bites the bullet" and denies reappointment or tenure, it will not lose that
position. When a regular faculty position is returned to a department, it will come
without strings or encumbrances. Searches can be initiated in a timely manner, increasing
the likelihood of attracting the best candidates and increasing the diversity of the applicant
pool. In many cases this means that departments that now cannot maintain essential
continuity will be able to do so.
I know some faculty and chairs have concerns about this proposal, and I
understand. There should be concern in units where faculty loads -- total loads, not just
teaching -- are unreasonably light or inconsistent with mission expectations. The process
of requesting exception to the "hold open" provision of the plan, and the process of ..
requesting and prioritizing the return of positions -- Or the requests for new positions' -will require that units document their productivity to the satisfaction of their peers as well
as the administration.
A few key points must be made:
Although many faculty positions will be held open for one fiscal year, as they are
now, positions will not be eliminated or removed from the university's budget base.
college deans will have funds for instructional replacement, so no classes need be
canceled. Indeed, deans and chairs will still have variance dollars over and beyond
the per-section instructional replacement reimbursement. They will have almost
great freedom to use those dollars as they wish. Under this plan, deans and
departments are freed from most liabilities, but retain much discretion over the use
of their remaining funds .
Incentive funds to attract, recruit, and retain minority faculty will remain, and will
be enhanced.
Our reliance on non-tenure track faculty has declined in recent years, and our
projections indicate that this plan will not significantly change the mix.
Part time faculty provide some of the best instruction on campus, and are valued
members of the campus community.
4.

The Use of Funds to Advance the University's Mission and Meet the Needs of
Faculty and Students
The amount of funds held centrally will constitute what is being called the
"Academic Impact Fund." The name was chose carefully, because no dollars will be spent
for any purposes other than academic. Although the dollar value obviously will vary from
year to year, we can use the dollars to equip or modernize labs, renovate academic spaces,
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expand our commitment to general education reform, increase computing capabilities of
faculty and students, experiment with new programs and academic initiative, or for other
activities. We will not make long-term commitments against the fund, but we will keep a
multi-year perspective and fund projects in a rational and reasonable way to achieve the
goals of the university's academic plan.
All units will have an equal chance to get funds . The applications process will be
simple and is being designed to complement the processes that will be used to address the
University Enhancement Fund. So while a department might be asked to realign teaching
loads, or to temporarily hire an additional part-time faculty member, the offset could be
that it might get significant new equipment or academic opportunities not now possible.
Funds allocated from the Academic Impact Fund will not displace other dollars, but
are intended to be incremental.
Concluding Remarks:
I have tried to cover a lot of material in a short time, and I apologize if I have not
addressed all issues or allayed all concerns. Currently, this university is in transition.
External forces and factors -- not the least of which are the state's budget, the expectations
of the IBHE, the Governor's proposals regarding the elimination of the Board of Regents
and the status of Sangamon State University, and proposals in Springfield to further
enlarge the scope of the IBHE authority -- are creating unprecedented opportunities and
some unique challenges.
I was assured by the faculty with whom I met during the search that this campus was
interested in changing for the better. For us not to try new ways of addressing our needs
is to take a risk far greater than any I have discussed. We can implement improved
budgeting and resource allocation strategies that are more closely tied to planning. Such
an approach will allow us to respond better to current and future initiatives. No one can
guarantee outcomes, and I will not try. I will reemphasize that the current ways we
budget and handle position vacancies are less than optimal, and contribute less than they
might to achieving university goals. They do not provide the maximum opportunities to
serve our students.
Is the plan I have discussed, once implemented, locked in the proverbial concrete? Of
course not. As we encounter new situations, assess our processes and results, and
discover unanticipated problems, we will make refinements and changes. Just as I note the
present system is far from perfect, the model I have developed with the deans over the
past four months certainly has potential problems, and we will monitor both the process
and the outcomes carefully. Right now, however, we need a plan that rationalizes
planning and budgeting, addresses some critical academic needs, and helps realign our
faculty positions with the needs of our students and academic programs.
As I conclude my remarks, I want to address the role of shared governance in the
processes I have outlined. Deans will work with their chairpersons and college councils in
the preparation and prioritization requests
for new positions;
for the immediate return of vacant positions;
to have positions returned after they have been held open.
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Similarly, the same groups and perhaps others will assist in prioritizing the requests for
allocations of resources from the academic impact fund. Faculty will be involved.
In a time of transition, we must work together and try to make things better. At the
university level, I will be pleased to keep appropriate committees of the Academic Senate
informed, and to seek their advice.
But, by title and responsibility, I am required to allocate the academic resources of
this university in accordance with the best information available and my best judgment. I
will do my job. Unlike a committee or a governance body, I can and will be held
accountable for my actions and decisions. I ask again that we work together to advance
this great university. I seek your support and welcome your constructive ideas. Thank
you.
Questions:
Senator Razaki said that he welcomed Senator Urice's offer of constructive dialogue, but
felt that the dialogue should have taken place before the policy had been instituted. Such a
program is too important to be left up to the decision of a single individual; doing so is a
violation of shared governance. Not having seen any guidelines or criteria, the faculty are
being asked to be trusting and to rely on Senator Urice's judgment. The position of the
Faculty Affairs Committee is that this is a very important proposal and recommends
suspending the program for one year.
Senator Urice asked if the proposal could be postponed as an action item until the March
8 meeting
Senator Schmaltz said that in order for the proposal to appear as an action item, the
Faculty Affairs Committee would have to ask the Executive Committee to put it on the
Senate agenda. If the majority of the Executive Committee felt that it should be an action
item at the next Senate meeting, it would be added to the agenda.
Senator K. Strand asked if there could be debate on the proposal at this meeting.
Senator Schmaltz said that suggestion could not be accepted because the item was at the
information stage and the senators were not expected to be prepared for debate. Senator
Razaki said he didn't see a problem with moving the proposal to the action item stage for
the March 8 meeting, because the policy is in effect now.
Senator Walker asked Senator Urice ifit was correct to assume that he was going to
reallocate between colleges, would he be willing to put faculty lines to a university
college? Would it be a way of reallocating faculty lines to support the new general
education program? Senator Urice responded that this was not linked to a university
college; there are no plans at this time to move lines to the general education program.
Discussion followed between Senator Walker and Senator Urice, in which Senator Walker
asked Senator Urice ifhe saw this as a centralized governance model, using only the deans
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for counsel and not utilizing the Academic Senate. Senator Urice quoted his statement,
" ...1 will be pleased to keep appropriate committees of the Academic Senate informed, and
to seek their advice."
Senator Wilner asked Senator Urice if,.in part four of his statement, he was saying that
faculty would be replaced by equipment. . Senator Urice said there would be no elimination
of facuIty positions; the money saved by holding some positions open could be used for
equipment.
Senator Insel asked Senator Urice what the practice is at nonacademic state agencies
regarding accumulated sick leave. Senator Wallace said it was statewide practice to keep
a position vacant until the sick leave could be paid off.
Senator Razaki asked Senator Urice about his comment at an earlier meeting that the
deans would be like his cabinet and added that things seemed vague and unspecified . He
asked Senator Urice if there weren't negative implications in this. Senator Urice
responded that there are always negatives when there are limited resources. He said the
model includes facuIty involvement. He restated that he would consult appropriate Senate
committees, and hopes people won't see this as a radical change from what's already being
done.
Senator Liedtke asked Senator Urice if, when he had the funds at his disposal, he and the
deans would equalize teaching loads across campus. Senator Urice responded that it was
futile to try to achieve equal teaching loads; discussion and dialogue will help to reveal
differences. Senator Liedtke asked if the available funds would go towards increasing
faculty salaries. Senator Urice said there were no plans for that; the money would go
towards projects that were specific-needs oriented.
Senator Lambert asked who has control of the money as it becomes available. Senator
Urice said that he is ultimately responsible for decisions concerning the money after
consulting with the deans. Discussion followed between Senator Lambert and Senator
Urice concerning vacancies and unpaid sick leave. Senator Lambert asked why implement
this program at this time. Senator Urice responded that funds were not being received
from the state.
Senator Walker stated that one of the concerns identified by the Faculty Affairs
Committee was the lack of sufficient information regarding the relationship between the
Academic Impact Fund and the recommendations of the Academic Enhancement Fund.
Senator Wallace said as budgets were prepared, the Academic Impact Fund has been kept
separate from the Academic Enhancement Fund.
Senator Patterson asked why input was not sought until after the program had been
implemented. Senator Urice responded that there had been input from the deans.
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Senator K. Strand asked if more information on how the money is spent could be put in
the document, especially as it pertains to the degree to which the money is spent for
salaries for teaching purposes. Senator Urice said there would be more information
available in three weeks.
Senator Perez asked if variance money would be put back into the departments for use for
part-time faculty or summer school faculty. Senator Urice responded $2500 per section
taught by leaving faculty member will go back go the department; it is up to the
department's dean how the money will be used; there is no plan to use any of the money
for summer classes.
In response to a question by Senator Winchip, Senator Urice stated that positions which
became vacant on January 1 were subject to a hold; no money will be removed this fiscal
year from any department.
Senator Borg asked if the new policy was in effect now. Senator Urice responded that the
policy has only been passed by the Board of Regents; details are still being refined.
Senator Borg said he was concerned about positions held open for one year; schedules are
already prepared for fall. He asked Senator Urice ifhe would disseminate the decisions,on
the program to the faculty as soon as possible. Senator Urice answered that balance needs
to be maintained between the deans and the faculty -- they are trying to improve the flow
of information.
Senator Schultz asked if the program would affect assistantships in anyway. Senator
Urice said it would not.
Discussion followed regarding the Faculty Affairs Committee's request to suspend the
program for one year. Senator Urice said the university's needs are growing daily; he
hopes to have a workable plan within 30 days. It won't be flawless, but it will improve
over another year; forward momentum would be lost by waiting. Senator Razaki said not
all of the questions regarding the program could be answered in the next 20-30 days. The
Faculty Affairs Committee thinks all of the issues should be looked at and discussed before
it is put into effect. Senator Walker commented that the administration would be coming
forward in 20-30 days without shared governance; Senator Urice deferred answer.
Communications

Senator Nelsen presented the following sense of the senate resolution for senate approval:
Sense of the Senate Resolution
It is the sense of the Academic Senate at Illinois State University that any new
form of governing board should include both faculty and student members, with full voting
privileges, in addition to an advisory committee comprised offaculty, students, civil
service and administrative professionals. The Chairperson of the Academic Senate is
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requested to immediately forward this resolution to the members of the state legislature
and to the Governor, IBHE and any other appropriate group of person prior to any vote
on the bill currently before the House.
Rationale:
The current governing board, the Illinois Board of Regents, has a student regent
who is a non-voting member and the Joint University Advisory Committee to provide
balance and perspective to campus issues. One of the problems with the current system is
that non-voting membership on the Board puts a regent at a disadvantage. A second
problem is that JUAC is put in a position of being reactionary to topics and not pro active.
The provision of a faculty representative will help to insure that the view of the faculty will
be taken into consideration at meetings of the governing board during the process of
discussion and before development of policies.
Motion XXVI-25 by Senator Nelsen to approve the resolution, seconded by Senator
Cowsert.
Debate followed, during which Senator Strickland asked if the resolution didn't violate the
senate's nonpolitical stand; discussion followed . It was agreed that the word "new" would
be removed from the first sentence of the resolution; "and Senate" would be added to the
last sentence -- "... on the bill currently before the House and Senate." The chair ruled that
the statement did not violate the statement on politicizing the university. A roll call vote
followed : 26 in favor of debating the resolution; 9 against; 5 abstentions.
Senator Cowsert said she appreciated the fact that students were included in the resolution
with full voting privileges and recommended that everyone support it. Debate on the
sense of the senate resolution continued .
Senator Razaki called for question; there were no objections. The sense of the senate
resolution passed unanimously by voice vote.
Senator Onken reported on violence-against-women awareness events being held on
campus.
Committee Reports

Academic Affairs Committee: No report .
Administrative Affairs: Senator Liedtke reported on the locations of surveillance cameras
on campus. She spoke with Senator Urice before the senate meeting about the removal of
the word "legislative" from page 32 of the Central States document; that will be corrected
before the NCA team arrives. The Administrative Affairs Committee requests that the
decision on whether the Academic Senate office should stay where it is now, or move to
an office on the fourth floor of Hovey, be discussed with the Executive Committee.
Senator Borg said that the issue had been discussed with the ExecutiveCommittee.
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Senator Liedtke requested that the Executive Committee look at the offered space
themselves. Senator Schmaltz agreed to discuss the issue further with the Executive
Committee. Provost Urice has contacted the deans regarding the BOR policies for outside
employment. He has asked the deans to notify the chairs and the faculty of the policies that
are printed on pages 125 and 126 of the Illinois State University Policies and Procedures
Manual. Senator Liedtke asked if facuIty would have the opportunity to ask questions
about statements on the "Fact vs. Perception of the ISU Foundation" document. Senator
Schmaltz said he would find out if President Wallace would be willing to answer
questions, or if the questions could be taken to the next Foundation Board meeting.
Senator Nelsen asked about the status of the committee to review Foundations. Senator
Schmaltz said he would convene a committee when had the names of the of the
representatives from the four committees involved.
Budget Committee: No report.
Faculty Affairs Committee: No Report.
Rules Committee: No report.
Adjournment
Motion XXVI-26 to adjourn made by Senator Wilner (seconded by Senator Zervic)
carried by a voice vote.
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